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Overview
• History of Urban Renewal Laws

• Urban Renewal Agencies
• Forming a District and Plan
• What Is Tax Increment Financing

• Calculating Tax Increments and revenues
• Use of Tax Increment Revenue
• TIF Strengths and Weaknesses

• TIF Contracts

History of Urban Renewal Law & Tax
Increment Financing
 The Housing Act of 1949 kick-started the “urban renewal”

program (Called “Urban redevelopment)
 The Housing Act of 1954 changed the phrase to “Urban

Renewal” –Introduced in the USA
 Housing and Community Development Act of and the New

Communities Act of 1968

History of Urban Renewal Law & Tax
Increment Financing
 Tax Increment Financing began in California in 1952
 Every State and District of Columbia has enabled TIF,

except Arizona
 TIF was designed to channel funding toward

improvements in distressed, underdeveloped, or
underutilized parts of a jurisdiction where development
might otherwise not occur.
 TIF differs among states, but the steps to forming a TIF

District are generally similar

History of Idaho Urban Renewal Law
 Legislature adopted the Idaho Urban Renewal law in 1965

Title 50, Chapter 20, Idaho Code
• Allows a city or county governing board to designate areas for urban
renewal projects aimed at eliminating or preventing deteriorated or
deteriorating areas and developing and revitalizing underutilized
areas

History of Idaho Urban Renewal Law
 Legislature adopted the Local Economic Development Act in 1988
•

Title 50, Chapter 29, Idaho Code
Authorizes the use of revenue allocation financing to:

 Assist in the financing of urban renewal plans
 Encourage private development in urban renewal areas and competitively

disadvantaged border community areas
 Prevent or arrest decay of urban areas due to the inability of existing financing
methods to promote needed public infrastructure
 Facilitate the long-term growth of the local tax base
 Encourage private investment within urban areas and competitively disadvantaged
border community areas

Urban Renewal Agencies (Redevelopment
Agency)
 Governing body creates, via ordinance, the URA
 Board of Commissioners, generally (3-9)
 Governing body may appoint and designate itself to be the board by

ordinance
 Must comply with all open meeting laws
 Must comply with all public records laws
Responsible for overseeing implementation of urban renewal plans that
outline the necessary projects for specific areas.

What is Tax Increment Finance (TIF)?






TIF is a flexible and popular tool to fund economic development and
provide public infrastructure in targeted and defined geographic areas
Each state must have enabling legislation to determine how tax
incremental revenues are created and how they may be used
Targeted and defined geographic areas that generate benefit from TIF
have different names







Tax Allocation Districts (TADs)
Tax Increment Reinvestment Zones (TIRZs)
Community Redevelopment Areas (CRA’s)
Tax Revenue Allocation Areas (TRA’s)

TIF is a method to use future gains in taxes to subsidize current
improvements, which are projected to create the conditions for gains
above the routine yearly increases which often occur without the
improvements.

Why is TIF Important?


An Economic Development Financing Tool –
 Essential Tool for Idaho



Sometimes it’s one of only mechanism available to encourage private
development in a designated area



Revenue Allocation financing allows communities to make a site
“ready” for development, and thus reducing the cost to businesses
relocating or expanding



Gives you “skin” in the competition game

Calculating tax increments – TIF Chart
Base YearThe assessed value of the
properties in the district at
the time the district is put in
place.

Calculating tax increments – TIF Chart
Base YearThe assessed value of the
properties in the district at
the time the district is put in
place.

Bond Maturity20-years
May be extended in
accordance with Title 50,
Chapter 29, 50-2904 of the
Local Economic
Development Act

Tax IncrementNew growth (increase in
value) of personal & real
property after the district
was created.
Every year for the life of the
district, the first year’s value
(base value) is subtracted
from the current year’s value
to calculate the increment.

Calculating tax increments – TIF Chart

Calculating tax increments – TIF Chart

Total Net Taxable ValueBase Value + Growth
(Increased Value)

Calculating the base
and increment values

Year

Net Taxable
Value

Minus

Base
Value

Equals

Increment
Value

1

$1,590,810

-

$1,590,810

=

$0

2

$6,680,810

-

$1,590,810

=

$5,090,000

3

$7,290,000

-

$1,590,810

=

$5,699,190

4

$7,290,000

-

$1,590,810

=

$5,699,190

Converting Increment values into REVENUE

 Multiply the levy rates of each taxing district by the increment value

Use of Incremental Revenue
 Directed toward improvements in the redevelopment district or to finance












bond debt
Public infrastructure
Land acquisition
Demolition and site preparation
Utilities and Planning Costs
Sewer expansion and repair
Curb, gutter, sidewalk and streetscape work
Storm Drainage
Traffic Control
Street construction and expansion
Street lighting

Use of Incremental Revenue
 Water supply
 Landscaping
 Park improvements
 Environmental remediation

 Parking structures
 Some use it to provide matching grants for redevelopment programs, partial

financing of private development
 Encourage private development – TI reimbursement model

General Process in forming a TIF district…..
Research your statutes and legislation
2. Finding of necessity by the governing body
3. Creation of Urban Renewal Agency (May require election on local ballot)
4. Adopt a resolution determining the area(s) for the project are eligible for an urban
renewal project.
5. Preparation of Urban Renewal Plan and ordinance
6. Urban Renewal Agency approves the plan
7. UR Plan submitted to the Planning and Zoning Commission to ensure the plan
conforms to City’s adopted Comprehensive Plan
8. Public Hearing on the plan
9. Adoption of the plan
10. Record the ordinance and associated documents at the County Recorder’s Office
1.

Finding of Necessity
 In order for an URA to exercise their powers, a county or

municipality must by resolution, supported by data and analysis, make
a legislative funding statement that corresponds with enabling
legislation. Some findings may include;
 One or more slum or blighted area
 Deteriorated Area(s)
 One or more areas in which there is a shortage of affordable housing for residents

of low or moderate income

Public Hearing for plan and district
 Must comply with the Urban Renewal Laws and the Local Economic

Development Act, and any other applicable State Laws or Statutes
1. Prepare a notice stating that an urban renewal plan has been proposed.

Include all information within State Statutes.
2. Publish in your local newspaper
3. Send notice with a copy of the plan and recommendation of the urban
renewal agency (redevelopment agency) or the municipality to each
taxing district which levies taxes in the area proposed

Redevelopment Plan


County, city or URA or any other person may develop a
redevelopment plan and submit it to the URA for consideration



Plan shall:








Conform to the comprehensive plan of the city or county
Be sufficiently detailed to indicate proposed land acquisitions, demolitions and
removal of structures, redevelopment, improvements, zoning changes, land uses,
maximum densities, etc.
Provide for affordable housing or discuss why not addressed
May provide for community policing innovations

What’s in the Plan?















General description of each urban renewal project to be undertaken
A map and legal description of the urban renewal area
A calculation showing the size of the revenue allocation area base values do not
exceed at any time ten percent (10%) of the current assessed valuation of all taxable
property within the municipality (Idaho Law)
An economic feasibility study
A fiscal impact statement showing the impact of the revenue allocation area, and the
impacts on the affected taxing districts
An explanation of how the plan relates to local objectives, such as relevant
objectives of the comprehensive plan, target area plans, and other public policy
statements
A detailed list of projected costs of redevelopment
A description of the methods of financing all estimated project costs and the time
when related costs or monetary obligations are to be incurred
Detailed information on conditions within the urban renewal area
Termination date for the plan and the revenue allocation area; and a description of
the disposition or retention of any assets of the agency upon the termination date

Creation of TI Fund


Governing body, via ordinance, creates a special “fund” to receive tax
increments from taxing authorities and to expend such increments in order
to further the redevelopment plan



Amounts received annually, from each taxing authority, is generally
calculated by the Assessor’s Office



Base Year Tax Roll is set



Taxing authorities remit tax increments by January 1st of each year

Taxing Authorities


Any governmental body that levies taxes in the redevelopment area.
Some exceptions may be;








School districts
Special district that levy taxes in more than one county
A special district whose sole source of revenues is ad valorem revenues
Library districts
Metropolitan transportation authorities
Water management districts

Some of the Common
Taxing Authorities in Idaho











County
Fire
Highway Districts
Pest Control
School Districts
City
Ambulance District
College
Mosquito Abatement

TIPS to TIFs
 Projects supported by the plan may be financed through bonds

 Projects supported by the plan may be financed through

alternative method (Reimbursement Model)
• Reimburses the developer for expenses agreed to be
supported through the TIF. No Bonds Necessary.
 TIF programs may be set up on a district basis
 TIF programs may be defined by a specific project

• Normal Tax Burden
• TI eventually back on tax rolls
• TIF bonds not typically counted against
jurisdiction’s debt cap
• Public Funds not required
• TI revenues get reinvested back into the
redevelopment areas
• Can stimulate private or spin-off
development
• Reliable source of funds as federal & state
grants become increasingly sparse

Strengths of TIF’s

Weaknesses of TIF’s
• In areas where property tax rates are low – impact of an

•
•

•
•

increase in an assessment may be marginal, generating
little revenue for the agency
Complex and costly to administer
Project might fail or surrounding property values might
not increase
TIF freezes the tax base for agencies required to provide
services to the area
Political

The “test” for Tif …
 Plan Approval Acceptable if:

 A feasible method exists for the location of families who will be

displaced from the URA
 The UR plan conforms to the general plan of the municipality as a
whole
 The UR plan gives consideration to adequate park and recreational
areas and facilities that may be desired for neighborhood
improvement
 The UR plan will afford maximum opportunity for the
rehabilitation or redevelopment of the URA by private enterprise

What is a TIF contract?




Mutual agreement between the URA and a developer, individual,
company whereby the developer, individual or company will
construct, make improvements, and/or make renovations, and
obtain certain tax incentives back from the agency.
Usually the overall amount of TIF assistance provided to a project
is limited by the annual amount of incremental taxes generated by
the project. The applicant is generally paid up to a certain % of
the total tax increment generated by their project each year or a
flat rate, whichever is less.

What is included in the TIF contract?











Terms of land acquisition, condemnation (if needed)
Developer obligation to build and maintain Project
Project schedule and budget
Financing obligations for City and Developer
Procedures for imposing and administering tax increment
financing
Other restrictions (land use, business relocation)
Other obligations (insurance, restoration of project,
indemnification)
Coordination of other financing tools

Tools for structuring a deal
 Term Sheet
• Highly recommended tool to document the key business points in the deal

before the legally binding agreement is written
• Sets Expectations, flushes out any “deal-killing” issues early

 Development Agreement
• Converts the Term Sheet into a full legal document to bind the developer and

the municipality
• Sets forth obligations, covenants, defaults, cures, and remedies

The Term Sheet
 Non-binding statement of business intent between the parties

 Generally drafted by the business side of the deal, but with legal

review and collaboration
 5-15 pages or so (as compared to 25-100 page TIF Development
Agreement)
 Sufficient legal precision that the intent of the parties is clear
about major business and risk points
 Can be a significant money and time saver
 Reduces potential for conflict, ambiguity, error, etc.

Typical term sheet components
 Legal entities that are party to the deal
 Project description and budget
 Key deadlines
 Amounts of proposed TIF assistance
 Defines the source of the TIF cash flow (% of pledged revenues,

project site revenue)
 Conditions to Development Agreement Closing, TIF Funding/bond
issuance
 Terms of TIF subsidy (interest rate, amortization, taxable/taxexempt, etc)

Typical term sheet components
 Description of TIF disbursement
 Ongoing performance covenants and community benefit

requirements
 Other restrictions (limitations on sale, merger, restricted tenant
types)
 Other deal parameters (limits on developer fee, minimum equity
requirement
 Major default items and the City’s remedies in these circumstances

TIF Funding terms
 Definition of available TIF revenue stream
• What parcel (s) increment will be pledged (project site versus whole TIF)
• What percentage of the cash flow from these parcels?
• Are public admin costs carved out?
• Are there any backup pledges of revenue?
• What priority do the revenue pledges have? Ahead or behind other financings?
 What TIF financing will be issued?
• Revenue notes, bonds, pay-as-you-go obligations, etc.
• What interest rate is the City offering on these? Sometimes completely market
driven, sometimes a spread over an index
• When does the interest begin to accrue?

Triggers: Core components of the deal
 Conditions before closing of TIF deal
• Other financing in place
• Pre-leasing

 Conditions of TIF funding or Bond Issuance (after completion)
•
•
•
•

Construction completion
Occupancy thresholds
Consistency with initial public goals
Valuation or actual proven revenue stream goals

 Conditions of TIF funding (during construction)
• Developer equity already invested/spent
• Order of funding (commingled with private debt)
• Project is “in balance”

 Conditions to ongoing TIF payments (after completion)
• Only possible in “pay-as-you-go” or developer-held bond situations

Development Agreement Legally binding, enforceable on both parties

 Expands core business terms from term sheet into full legal

obligations
 Sometimes designed as a recordable document
 Customary legal provisions not needed at the term sheet level
• Default/cure parameters
• Notice provisions
• Reps, warranties, covenants
• Indemnities
• Insurance requirements
 Detailed description of TIF-eligible costs to be reimbursed and
mechanics for evidencing and/or certification

Development Agreement Developer reporting obligations

 Construction requirements (e.g. bidding, bonding, wage

requirements, etc)
 Form of TIF Notes/bonds, other Exhibits
 Legal description

Resources
 Council of Development Finance Agencies (CDFA)

 State Specific Redevelopment Associations
 Local Urban Renewal Agencies
 Municipal Bond Counsels

 Qualified Finance Advisors

Case study #1
Historic Mercy Hospital

Success stories in Idaho
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